Sumika augments epiwafer production with Veeco MOCVD  by unknown
Elsewhere in this issue further
major sales of its MBE systems
are reported, here is reported
Veeco Instruments order for an
MOCVD tool from Sumika
Electronic Materials Inc, the
wholly owned subsidiary of
Sumitomo Chemical Co Ltd.
The next-generation E450
MOCVD system will be used to
expand its production of
pHEMTs and will be installed it
at its US fab in Phoenix,Arizona.
It is part of Sumika’s require-
ment to meet the growing mar-
ket for epiwafers which will, it
reckons, increase at 8% CAGR
through 2009 due to demand
from the cellular market. Piero
Sferlazzo,VP, GM of Veeco’s
MOCVD operations comment-
ed,“Veeco is pleased to support
Sumika with its expansion.As
the world continues to drive to
high-bandwidth wireless
devices and next generation
cellphones, our E450 is the pri-
mary choice for these demand-
ing applications due to its
excellent cost of ownership
and film thickness uniformity.”
John Milliron, Sumika’s Business
Development Manager, com-
mented,“The purchase of the
E450 from Veeco will enable
Sumika to increase our produc-
tion of pHEMTs.The E450’s in
situ process control provides
us with consistent quality mate-
rial and high uptime, making it
well suited for our production
requirements.”
Sumika was formed just a cou-
ple of years ago when in 2003,
Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd.,
purchased the assets of ATMI’s
GaAs epiwafer business. It
formed two new companies in
Japan and the US to strengthen
its position in the market.
For more details, visit:
www.sumikamaterials.com
and www.veeco.com
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FSAxcelis single waferOptima MDAxcelis Technologies, Inc., has
received an order for its single
wafer Optima MD ion implanter
from National Semiconductor for
production of analog ICs.
The Optima MD is flexible, precise
with productivity for low energy,
mid-dose applications, especially
well, channel and HALO process-
es. It will ship to the fab in South
Portland, Maine in the third quar-
ter of 2006.
www.axcelis.com
Ergonomic temperature
controller
Lake Shore Cryotronics’ new
Model 325 temperature controller
combines functionality with user-
friendly front panel interface for
temperature measurement and
control solutions.
It will support most diode, RTD, or
thermocouple temperature sen-
sors, for precision measurement
and control of temperatures from
1.4K to above 1,500K. A pair of
independent PID control loops
with maximum heater outputs of
25- and 2-W are configured to drive
either a 50- or 25-W load for opti-
mal cryocooler control flexibility.
www.lakeshore.com
Etching MEMS
SAMCO’s new high-rate silicon
etching system, Model RIE-
800iPB, which is targeted specifi-
cally for MEMS devices. The etch-
ing rate for this system is more
than 15-µm/min, nearly five times
the etch rate of the standard RIE-
200iP system and can be used for
wafers up to 8-in in diameter.
SAMCO has adopted the “Bosch
Process” on license from the
German-based company, Robert
Bosch, for the silicon etching
process technology.
www.samcointl.com
SiC specialist SemiSouth
Laboratories is celebrating its
fifth year of continuous opera-
tion.A spin-out of the SiC R&D
activities at Mississippi State
University (MSU) in July 2000
by the then professors Dr Jeff
Casady and Dr Mike Mazzola,
SemiSouth was able to grow
rapidly thanks to financial
backing. It is constructing a
state-of-the-art SiC semicon-
ductor manufacturing facility
in Mississippi scheduled for
completion this summer.
“During the past five years,
SemiSouth has grown from a
small operation with three
fulltime employees working
out of a research lab at MSU,
to an up-and-coming SiC sup-
plier recently named one of
the Top Five most promising
emerging semiconductor
companies at the
Semiconductor Venture Fair in
San Francisco,” said Jeff
Casady, president, CEO.“Today,
the company has 45 employ-
ees and we are recruiting pro-
fessional engineering talent
for numerous technical and
marketing positions.Within
the next five years, we hope
to employ as many as 250
people worldwide.”
For more details, visit:
www.SemiSouth.com
SiC supplier SemiSouth 
celebrates fifth birthday
Silicon-on-
diamond device
research award
for sp3
Global provider of diamond-
based solutions for electronics
thermal management, sp3, has
been awarded a Phase II con-
tract from the US Missile
Defense Agency (MDA) for the
development of silicon-on-dia-
mond (SOD) devices.
The award follows the Santa
Clara based company’s work in
Phase I of the MDA project, in
which sp3 delivered 100mm
SOD wafers with a top surface
of GaN. sp3 is supplying SOD
wafers ranging in size from
50mm to 300mm for use in vari-
ous research and development
projects in active device thermal
management, MEMS (micro-elec-
tro-mechanical systems) struc-
tures and sensor applications.
With a thermal conductivity 10
times better than silicon and
two to three times better than
silicon carbide, diamond films
are expected to provide a path
for integrated thermal manage-
ment in applications that are
becoming performance limited
by thermal issues.
Nitronex Corporation, a devel-
oper of GaN-on-silicon technol-
ogy for commercial and broad-
band wireless markets, is work-
ing with sp3 on the fabrication
of GaN material on the sp3
SOD substrate. Nitronex will
now build active high power
devices as part of this next
phase.“The ability to integrate a
diamond thermal layer into our
GaN on silicon strategy is of
great interest to Nitronex,” said
CTO Kevin Linthicum.
TriQuint Semiconductor will
also be modelling this technol-
ogy for its high-frequency
MMIC development as part of
this effort.
For more details, visit:
www.sp3inc.com
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